
Scuba Diving at Havelock

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Scuba Diving

Travel Style: Premium
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Hindi
Tamil
Telugu

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Wheelchair Accessible
Youth

Country:
Asia
India

Routes:
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
Swaraj Dweep
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Neil Island
Pickup: Hotel;

  From:5:30 AM
  To:5:30 AM

Drop-off: Hotel;

  From:7:30 AM
  To:8:30 AM

Age Range: 12 - 55 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

 

Activity Location: Beach No. 3, Govind Nagar, Havelock, Andaman, and the Nicobar Islands

Activity Timings: Morning slots only - 5:30 AM to 6:30 AM (Last slots up to 9 AM, 10:30 AM)

Pickup/ Drop-off: Anywhere on the Havelock Island (all hotels except Taj and Barefoot)

Note: You will have to Reach Havelock Island on your own.

About Scuba Diving In Andaman:

Go for one of the finest Scuba Diving experiences in India at Havelock Island, Andaman. The
underwater coastal belts surrounding Andamans is home to one of the densest ecosystem of coral
reefs and formations. Dive in up to 8 meters below sea level and get mesmerized by the marine
life. Choose boat dive or shore dive according to your preference and get a briefing from rained
PADI Instructors before the dive.

 

 

Get picked up in complimentary transfers from all hotels in Havelock except Taj and
Barefoot.
Take a 15 minutes training session with an experienced and certified PADI instructor.
You will be equipped with all the good quality diving gear and safety equipment.
The Andaman Nicobar scuba diving is available in two variants- shore diving and boat
diving to choose from.
The shore diving activity will take you 8-10 m under the water for 30 mins to witness
the perfect blend of clear waters and low water currents making sure your dive is stress-
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free and safe.
The boat diving offers you a boat ride to the location that takes you to the midst of the
sea and offers you diving under the waters.
There will be a briefing session where the instructor will inform and brief you about the
safety measures and techniques along with a training session for scuba diving.
Dive in the rich underwater marine life and coral belt of havelock island and explore the
beauty of nature

How to reach?

There are complimentary transfers available in the package, so the driver and the car
will pick you up from your hotel in Havelock Island (Except Taj and Barefoot).
Note: You will have to Reach Havelock Island on your own.

Note: A child above 10 years can perform the activity at the cost of an adult.

 

 

Tour Introduction: 
Scuba Diving In Andaman Highlights

Experience Scuba Diving in clear, pristine waters of Havelock Island in Andaman.

Stay underwater for 30 minutes at a depth of 8-12 meters and admire the beautiful coral reefs

Witness interesting marine creatures like Humpback Parrotfish, Octopus, Fusiliers, Lobsters,
and Lionfish

Get a chance to see picturesque views of coastal areas of Andaman and click stunning
pictures on your boat ride

You will be under the supervision of a certified and experienced PADI instructor with all the
safety equipment

 

Itinerary:

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED
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9.0% Government service tax extra

 

Any kind of personal expenses or optional tours/extra meals ordered

 

Anything not specifically mentioned under the head “Prices included”

 

Tips, insurance, laundry, phone calls

 

The services of vehicles is not included on leisure days & after finishing the
sightseeing tour as per the itinerary

 

Any kind of drinks (alcohol, Mineral, aerated, bed tea on tour or any other snack
while waiting at airport or waiting for jetty)

 

Camera fee, soft or hard drinks & starters

 

Medical & travel insurance.

 

Additional costs due to flight cancellation etc. Cost incidental to any change in the
itinerary / stay on account of flight cancellation due to bad weather, ill health, and / or
any factors beyond control.

Accommodation
Flights
Pickup & Drop-Off
Guide
Meals
Insurance
Transport
Transport
Other Excluded:
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Covid Safety 

More Details about Scuba Diving In Andaman

Know Before You Go for Scuba Diving In Andaman

 Never hold your breath when scuba diving.
 Always use safety stops on your dive, even when decompression stops (deco stops) are
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not required.
 Knowing your limitations with scuba diving is especially important in the early stages of
learning.
 Don\'t rush your learning, don’t rush to want to go as deep as you can and take your
time.
Please be on time.
Free transfers from all hotels in Havelock except Taj and Barefoot
Last slots upto 9 am, 10:30 AM
Please carry a change of clothes for Andaman Nicobar islands scuba diving.
A child above 10 years can perform the activity at the cost of an adult.
Never take the regulator out of your own mouth.
Listen to the instructions by the instructor carefully.
Never eat a big meal before diving and wait for at least two hours after eating before you
start scuba diving.
Asthma, BP, Sinus & patients with heart problems at any point in life cannot perform the
activity.
In case traveler is found not fit for diving before or at the time of scuba activity, dive
master may not provide him activity.
During scuba diving, if you spend less time because you\'re not comfortable in water, the
Divemaster may immediately take you out from the water & another chance to dive may
not be given.
Cleanliness & clarity of the water for scuba diving is subject to real-time conditions,
operating staff or Thrillophilia does not have any control over the same.
If you are suffering from a major illness then you are not eligible to undergo this Scuba
diving.

 

 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 2 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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